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Good evening, Fosuners! I am 
delighted to join you at the Fosun’s 
30th Anniversary ONE FOSUN 
Family Members’ Carnival today 
and I would like to have a heart-to-
heart with you here and share some 
of my thoughts.

This year marks the 30th anni-
versary of Fosun. I know our youngest 

Fosuners were born in the 2000s 
and many Fosuners are still in their 
twenties. In fact, when my friends 
and I founded Fosun, we were also 
in our twenties. We started Fosun 
in a single-storey house near Fudan 
University and now Fosun has be-
come a global consumer group with 
businesses covering more than 30 

countries and regions around the 
world. We have also expanded from 
an entrepreneurial team with only a 
few people at the beginning to more 
than 120,000 employees worldwide 
today. All of the Fosuners should be 
proud of Fosun’s achievements in the 
past 30 years. The journey was full 
of challenges as well as laughter and 

“We hope to create a better world and to create happier lives for families 
worldwide, so that more people can live till the age of 121 with health, 
happiness and wealth.”

GUO Guangchang: 

Hoping to Create a Better World 
and to Create Happier Lives for 
Families Worldwide

GUO Guangchang, Chairman of Fosun International 
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tears.  I would like to thank those 
who have supported and helped 
Fosun along the way, it is your love 
that make us thrive; I would also 
like to express my appreciation to 
all friends who have given advice 
and encouragement to Fosun along 
the way, it is you who have helped 
Fosun to stay focus and be fear-
less; Last but not least, I appreci-
ate all Fosuners. No matter when 
you joined Fosun, or maybe you 
have already left Fosun, we are a 
family. Thank you for your support 
to Fosun, and I hope that Fosun has 
brought warmth to you all.

Thir t y years ago, bicycles 
were basically the means of trans-
portation for university students, 
including myself. I was pretty good 
at it. Once, I biked to Hainan with 
my friends from Fudan Univer-
sity.  We founded Fosun because 
when we were students at Fudan 
University, we biked to Hainan 
and Beijing together and during 
that trip, we really felt the changes 
brought about by the reform and 
opening up, and realized that busi-
ness can bring great changes and 
improvement to society. Therefore, 
we established the corporate values 

started Fosun. At the beginning of 
our business, we were always on 
the frontline, we biked to school, to 

-
member that it was raining heavily 

consulting project, so we picked a 
restaurant nearby to celebrate. It 
was a fancy restaurant. Since water 
symbolizes wealth in the Chinese 
world, at that time, we felt that this 
was a blessing to us and we were 
full of confidence in the future. 
That is to say, we started Fosun by 

-
ents. For many years after that, no 
matter whether we were engaged 
in medicine or real estate, we be-
lieve that we must adhere to the 
entrepreneurial spirit by getting 

-
line. This is also one the spirits that 

we must uphold, as I always say, we 
must let the professionals who un-
derstand business to operate, and 
we must always keep learning and 
work hard to be 0.01 second faster 
than our competitors.

Later, in 2007, Fosun Inter-
national was listed in Hong Kong, 
and we started to consider global-
ization. I remember that in 2015, 
the team and I were waiting for the 
acquisition to close at Club Med 
headquarters. In fact, the acquisi-
tion of Club Med is an important 
milestone in Fosun’s globalization 
history, and Club Med is our first 
brand with global signif icance. 
Now that the world is facing many 
challenges, Fosun’s globalization 
capabilities are especially valuable 
to China and Fosun itself. 

The third moment is my en-
counters with rural doctors. The 
Rural Doctors Program is a proj-
ect that Fosun Foundation has 
been running for five years. Five 
years ago, I visited a village clinic 
in Zizhou, Shaanxi for the f irst 
time and I met Zheng Zhuqian, 
a 67-year-old rural doctor at the 
time. In fact, rural doctors hold a 
special place in my heart. When I 
was a child, I got acute hepatitis in 
the countryside. Thankfully, a rural 
doctor treated me in time and I re-
covered. Later that year, I met Dr. 
Zheng once at the Rural Doctors 
Conference and he gifted me a pair 
of couplets written by himself. “We 
protect rural doctors, and rural 
doctors protect everyone.”  I believe 
that it is not just a pair of couplets, 
but also the persistence of Fosun-
ers. While developing business, we 
must also contribute to society with 
love and care. “Self-improvement, 
Teamwork, Performance, and Con-
tribution to Society” are the origi-
nal aspiration and corporate values 
that we have always adhered to.

There is another moment that 
I would like to share in particular. 
Whenever I am working in Shang-
hai and the banks of the Huangpu 
River are ablaze with l ights at 

night, I would look out from the of-

the BFC and the Yuyuan Garden. I 
think it is the most gorgeous view 
of Shanghai. Also, whenever I am in 
New York for a business trip, I am 
always amazed by 28 Liberty and 
how beauty transcends time and 
borders. I hope that when people 
see BFC a century later, they recog-
nize its beauty from the bottom of 
their hearts. I believe that Yuyuan 
Garden Lantern Festival will still 
be held at that time. Fosun, includ-
ing Lanvin, Wolford, St. John, Ser-
gio Rossi of our Lanvin Group, as 
well as Wolverhampton Wanderers 
F.C. in the Premier League, strive 
to create a more beautiful world. 

best, provide the best service, and 
offer the best user experience. As 
challenging as it can be, we must 
insist on doing the right things, dif-

time to develop.
This yea r ma rk s t he 30t h 

anniversary of Fosun and we will 
remain our original aspiration. We 
hope to create a better world and 
to create happier lives for families 
worldwide, so that more people can 
live till the age of 121 with health, 
happiness and wealth. At thirty, 
Fosun and all Fosuners promise to 
uphold the original aspiration of 
“Contribution to Society” and forge 
ahead. We also hope that Fosuners 
will continue to create personal 
breakthroughs in the future, have 
the courage to try, and expand your 
horizons so as to create break-
throughs for Fosun. Fosun family 
always welcomes Fosuners with 
ideas, capabilities, and ambitions 
to forge ahead and shoulder more 
responsibilities. I strongly believe 
that more opportunities are wait-
ing for us and the world, China and 
Fosun will all be better in the next 
30 years. Thank you all!

(Excerpt from GUO Guangchang’s 
speech on Fosun’s 30th Anniversary ONE 
FOSUN Family Members’ Carnival on 
Dec. 15, 2022)



It is our involvement in the creation 
of BFC and witnessing its completion.

From land acquisition, ground-
breaking, concrete base pouring, enclo-
sure construction, topping off, comple-
tion to opening. From selling the first 
ticket of a show at Fosun Foundation 
Art Center, to the first tenant moving 
into the BFC office building, and then 
to the opening of the first branded 
outlet at the BFC shopping mall. From 
2010 to 2019, Fosuners toiled for ten 
years at establishing a new landmark at 

vivid and fresh in my memory. We have 
eventually succeeded in spite of occa-

I am absolutely sure about Fosun's 
bright future. The Grand Yuyuan Garden 
Zone as a project affords immense room 
for imagination. This rare element af-
fords us an opportunity to create a brand-
new image for the city of Shanghai. My 
ultimate dream is to fulfill Fosun’s 
original aspiration to “contribute to so-
ciety”and its mission to “create happier 
lives for families worldwide ”.

(Excerpt from XU Xiaoliang’s speech 
on Fosun’s 30th Anniversary ONE FOSUN 
Family Members’ Carnival on Dec. 15, 
2022)

Over the past 30 years what 
stood out specia l for me is that 
Fosun’s HANLIK ANG (rituximab 
injection), which is China’ -

for market launch in February 2019. 
Throughout the history of Fosun 
Pharma and of Fosun as a whole, an 
emphasis has been placed on techno-
logical innovation as a driving force 
behind development. The two com-
panies gathered scientists from all 
over the world to work out cures for 
illnesses. Today, Henlius is still at the 
forefront of the development of bio-
pharmaceuticals and bio-innovative 
drugs in China. This is something 
that I am really proud of. 

I think we can use‘innovat-
ing with integrity’and‘going far 
w ith prudence’to sum up what 
will happen at Fosun in the next 
30 years. Fosun’s development 
is a long and arduous journey so 
we should not make it in haste.“-
Going far with prudence”is our 
watchword.

(Excerpt from CHEN Qiyu’s speech 
on Fosun’s 30th Anniversary ONE FOSUN 
Family Members’ Carnival on Dec. 15, 
2022)

XU Xiaoliang: 
Absolutely Sure about 
Fosun’s Bright Future

CHEN Qiyu: Innovating 
with Integrity and Going 
Far with Prudence in 
Fosun’s Next 30 Years

What impressed me most was 
that when Fosun started its busi-
ness, after I developed the first 
PCR hepatitis B diagnosis reagent 
product of Fosun Pharma, Mr. 
Guo said to me: Everyone’s energy 
is limited, and we have to be good 
at finding people to do business 
together. 

In fact, we named the com-
pany ‘Fosun’, which means “one 
af ter another star” in Chinese. 
We hope that, in the future, more 
and more outstanding ta lents, 
who agree w ith Fosun’s values 
of ‘self-improvement, teamwork, 
performance and contribution to 
society’ will join us.

Thank all the classmates for 
your support and help to Fosun 
over the past 30 years. In the next 
30 years, Fosun will continue to 
adhere to the original aspiration to 
“do business for good” and make 
contribution to shape a happier life 
for global families.

(Excerpt from WANG Qunbin’s 
speech on Fosun’s 30th Anniversary ONE 
FOSUN Family Members’ Carnival on 
Dec. 15, 2022)

WANG Qunbin: 
Fosun’s Classmates 
Will Always be Our 
Most Precious Assets

WANG Qunbin, Co-Chairman of 
Fosun International 

CHEN Qiyu, Co-CEO of Fosun In-
ternational 

XU Xiaoliang, Co-CEO of Fosun 
International 
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WHAT MAKES 
AN EXPERT?

SPECIAL  ISSUE

EXPERT 

Cyrus A. Baidoo/Tridem Pharma

Merlin CHELLIA /Club Med

Lorenzo Pistocchi/Sergio Rossi

Jonathan Hunter-Barrett 
/Wolverhampton Wanderers
Football Club

The year 2022 marks the 30th anniversary of Fosun as it 
enters a particularly formative stage of entrepreneurship. We 
take this opportunity to launch a special column — “Fosun 
30th Anniversary Series, EXPERT” to seek for those 
important contributors working in the frontline and as the 
backbone of Fosun’s ecosystem, and record their stories. 
EXPERT features specific individuals and goes behind the 
scenes of the creation of happier lives for families worldwide.

An expert is a general term for practitioners with superb 
skills or special technical abilities. They are engineers, 
designers, R&D specialists, and veteran artisans, to name 
only a few. Their enduring dedication, tenacity and pursuit of 
high-quality products have allowed Fosun to overcome 
economic cycles and develop into a well-established company, 
creating happiness for society.

Talents have always been the most valuable assets of Fosun 
over the past 30 years. It is the constellation of talents that 
helps build the solid foundation for Fosun to gain a foothold 
in the market. Finite words here can only offer a glimpse into 
the endeavors of a few contributors. Behind the scenes, there 
are more of them who may not be mentioned by name this 
time but are equally admirable. Therefore, EXPERT is 
dedicated to all talents who have been working hard for 
Fosun.



Cyrus A. Baidoo:

With 
Artesun®, 
I am 
Fighting 
Against 
Malaria in 
Africa

WRITTEN By LI JIAYIN, 
VIDEO By CYRUS A. BAIDOO, 

XUE JIAYUE, LI JIAYIN

This issue features an expert 
from Africa who is very familiar 
with Chinese drugs. Cyrus A.
Baidoo is the marketing manager 
of Fosun Pharma Sub-Saharan 
Africa focusing on antimalarial 
drugs. 

Currently, malaria remains 
the most serious disease on the 
African continent. According to 
the world malaria report 2021 
published by the World Health 
Organization (WHO) in 2020, 
there were an estimated 241 mil-
lion cases of malaria worldwide 
and 627,000 malaria-related 
deaths in the world. Among 
which, more than 95% of the cas-
es occurred in Africa.

To be a marketing 
manager in Sub-Sa-

hara Africa
Graduated from Kwame 

Nkrumah University of Science 
And Technology in Ghana with 
a major in pharmacy, As a native 
Ghana, Cyrus has been working 
in the African pharmaceutical 
industry for 12 years and has 
worked at Fosun Pharma for eight 
years.

The breakthrough started in 
2005. On 21 December 2005, the 
artesunate tablet independently 
developed by Fosun Pharma 
obtained WHO pre-certification 
(WHO-PQ). From then on, Chi-
nese enterprises and opened up 
the channel for selling artesunate 
products overseas. 

Today,  Tr idem Pha r ma 
Ghana has developed from a 
team of four to 15 staff. Cyrus 
has also been promoted from 
the manager in Ghana to the 
marketing manager of Fosun 
Pha r ma (Sub - Sa ha ra A f r i -
ca) focusing on antimalarial 
drugs. Since 2007, its inde-

pendently developed antima-
larial drugs began to enter the 
African market, Artesun® (ar-
tesunate for injection) obtained 
W HO -PQ in 2010, and now 
Fosun Pharma has become the 
global leader in malaria drugs 
and the most inf luential Chi-
nese pharmaceutical brands in 
Africa. 

“Your drug is magic！”

the product itsel f,  but a lso 
f rom the reputat ion estab -
lished in the process of coop-
erating with local institutions 
and frontline medical staff. In 
addition to actively entering 
the African market and partic-
ipating in global cooperation 
of antimalaria drug research 
and development.

Today, Artesun® (artesunate 
for injection), independently 
developed and manufactured 
by Fosun Pharma, has treated 
more than 48 million severe 
malar ia patients worldw ide 
(most of which are African chil-
dren under the age of five) by 
the end of 2021, helping Africa 
to reduce the malaria mortality 
rate by about 37.3% between 
2000 and 2020 and the average 
life expectancy of people in Af-
rican countries in 2020 has in-
creased by 9.4 years compared 
with 2000.

Cyrus feels a bit more re-
lieved every time these numbers 
go up. He and his team are work-
ing towards the goal of “elimi-
nating malaria in Africa”, which 
is also the common aspiration of 
“the company headquarters in 
Shanghai”.

“We will actively participate 
in public health 
improvement and 
make steady ef-
forts to build a ma-
laria-free world.” 
Fosun expressed.

Cyrus A. Baidoo, Marketing Man-
ager of Fosun Pharma Sub-Saharan 
Africa

Scan for video
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Merlin Chellia:

The 
Amazing 
24-hour of 
the “Super-
woman” 
Chef de 
Village

WRITTEN By ZENG YAN 
VIDEO By WANG LIJIA

Merlin Chelliah from Singa-
pore, who is currently the Chef de 
Village at Club Med Kiroro Peak 
in Hokkaido, Japan. In the past 
16 years, Merlin, as a G.O, served 
countless guests at Club Med Bin-
tan, Club Med Beidahu, and Club 
Med Lijiang and witnessed Club 
Med’s development. Merlin’s sto-
ry is a story about happiness. She 
welcomes guests to their “home” 
away from home with a sincere 
smile and warm greetings, bring-
ing happiness to them.

At 7:00 in the morning, 
Merlin carefully inspects every 
detail of the restaurant including 
table setting, kitchen preparation, 
and dishes to make sure that 
everything is up to standard. The 
snow season in Hokkaido is ap-
proaching, and the busiest time of 
the year is also around the corner. 
In order to maximize ski time, 
most guests leave their rooms 
around 8:00 in the morning, 
which is a good time for Merlin to 
interact with guests. 

From G.O to Chef de 
Village 

The number of families 
taking ski holidays increases 
exponentially on weekends 
or during the holidays in the 
snow season. A large number 
of guests usually arrive at the 
resort with ski equipment and 
luggage in the afternoon. 

S o m e  g u e s t s  m a y  b e  a 
little tired from the long jour-
ney and the lobby staff will 
undoubtedly get a bit busier. 
Merlin rushes to the lobby, 
temporarily opens the restau-
rant, prepares hot beverages, 
and quickly allocates addition-
al staff to effectively manage 
the customer flow, ensure the 
comfort of the lobby, and ease 
guests’ travel stress. 

A “happy spirit” on 
stage

By day, she is a super “Chef 
de Village”; by night, she is a 
“happy spir it” on stage.The 
evening show with Merlin is often 
the liveliest show at the resort. 
For Merlin, the best part of the 
day is to perform musicals, sit-
coms, magic shows, etc. with the 
G.O team. 

From backstage to onstage, 
Merlin is in charge of every detail 
of the stage, while immersing 
herself in the performance. “The 
evening show is one of the core 
activities of Club Med. We hope 
that adults as well as children can 
fully enjoy the show!”

“Welcome Home” is Merlin’s 
favorite line, and it’s the first 
thing every guest hears from 
Merlin when they arrive the re-
sort. For Merlin, her 16 years of 
experience at Club Med is like 
a journey with multiple inter-
changes. Despite different scen-
eries, Merlin remains true to her 
original aspirations of freedom, 
friendliness and self-discipline 
and calmly embraces the next 
challenge with new goals and new 
vision.

From G.O to the Chef de Vil-
lage of different Club Med resorts 
in Indonesia, Japan, and China, 
Merlin has experienced many 
changes in tasks during her 16 
years at Club Med, her mentality 
has also matured. When asked 
what is the biggest reward of 
working in different countries? 
Merlin’s answer was unexpected. 
She said, it is the different G.O 
teams. Adapting and accepting 
different cultures, respecting 
each country where the resort is 
located, interacting with different 
people are all very 
interest ing and 
challenging. “Di-
versity” is one of 
the essence of Club 
Med

Merlin Chellia, Chef de Village of Club 
Med Kiroro Peak

Scan for video
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WRITTEN By LI JIAYIN

VIDEO By COURTESY OF SER-
GIO ROSSI

Sergio Rossi, an Italian lux-
ury footwear brand, is now part 
of the Lanvin Group and also a 
valuable member of Fosun’s Hap-
piness segment. As an artisan 
making shoe lasts for Sergio Ros-
si, Lorenzo Pistocchi is responsi-
ble for giving a refined structure 
to the final product based on the 
design drawing, witnessing the 
creation of every piece of “ready-
to-wear artwork”.

As shoes are made to be worn, 
a last which is made for shoemak-
ing is the soul of a shoe. Each last is 
meticulously crafted by designers 
and artisans. 

Loved by international ce-
lebrities such as Rihanna, Taylor 
Swift and Paris Hilton, Sergio Rossi 
offers gorgeous and comfortable 
shoes and the secret lies in its shoe 
lasts.

Despite the fact that women’s 
footwear almost invariably fea-
tures a high and thin heel, Sergio 
Rossi shoes are not only stunning 
on the foot but also comfortable 
to wear as most of its shoe lasts 
are designed with a relatively high 
arch so that the shoe uppers can 

-
sions and contours. Italian artisan 
Lorenzo has been working in the 
shoemaking industry for 32 years 
and is now an artisan making 
shoe lasts for Sergio Rossi. 

A Last is the Soul of a 
Shoe

“Mr. Sergio Rossi taught me 
a valuable secret of shoemaking 
decades ago that lasts are a fun-
damental element in giving the 
proper shape and the perfect fit 

factor in providing both comfort 
and confidence to female wear-
ers,” said Lorenzo.

Design drawings are only gen-

eral representations of ideas and 
styles. Therefore, it takes numerous 
trials, tiny adjustments and tests to 
technically transform a last based 
on aesthetic conceptions into an 
end product that is both good-look-
ing and comfortable to wear.

Lorenzo usually works on 
a bench piled high with design 
files and tools. As most of his 
jobs need to be done by hand, his 
studio looks very much like a car-
penter’s workshop heaped with 
various archived files for shoes 
and many hand-held tools. 

Each Pair of Shoes 
is a Piece of Art-

work
Lorenzo knows well that the 

way each element come together 
makes all the difference in mak-
ing a pair of great shoes in a way 
like an orchestra.

At Sergio Rossi’s factory, it 
takes, on average, 110 steps to build 
a classic pair of heels and more for 
something elaborate. Behind each 
finished product, it involves hun-
dreds of hours of mold designing 
and making, thousands of hours 
of skill building as well as tens of 
thousands times of evaluations, 
discussions and trials.

“Each time we draw ideas 
and experience from past pro-
jects, and file down those make-
or-break details and learn from 
them. That is how we continue 
to make progress and stay ahead 
despite facing complicated and 
shifting demands,” said Lorenzo.

As an artisan making shoe 
lasts for Sergio Rossi, Lorenzo is not 
only an Italian craftsman whom 
designer Francesco Russo calls 
“Golden Hands” but also a sculptor 
working on the “art 
of shoemaking”. For 
him, each pair of 
shoes is not just a 
product, but a piece 
of artwork.

Lorenzo Pistocchi:

Sculptor 
Who 
Works on the 
Art of Shoe-
making

Lorenzo Pistocchi, Shoe Last Arti-
san of Sergio Rossi

Scan for video
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Jonathan 
Hunter-Barrett:

Premier 
League  
Wolves 
Academy 
Manager 

WRITTEN By LI JIAYIN
VIDEO By COURTESY OF 

WOLVES

December 20, 2022, the 
22nd World Cup has ended while 
people will continue to play foot-
ball. The expert in this issue is 
about football. He is a ‘backstage 
crew’. Jonathan Hunter-Barrett 
is the academy manager at Wol-
verhampton Wanderers Football 
Club (Wolves) who has more than 
15 years of coaching experience. 

Wolves Academy remains one 
of the six academies in England 
awarded an unconditional three-
year certificate by the Football 
Association, tied with Chelsea and 
Manchester City. Young players 
who come here usually have high 
expectations. The Academy set no 

-
ber of recruits. Potential matters 
the most.

Welcome to Join 
Wolves Academy

Wolves Academy take their 
boys away on tour to quite a lot to 
different countries. They’ve been 
to China, Dubai, across Europe 
in the past and Wolves take them 
to tournaments in this country as 
well. They try and provide them 
with lots of different life experi-
ences alongside the football, but do 
that through the travel. “The pur-
pose is to give the players bespoke 
opportunities to develop and learn. 
It puts them under pressure.” Jon-
athan Hunter-Barrett said.

As for Wolves, personality 
is the key point to be considered 
potential players. In addition to 
physical fitness and strategies, 
internal drive and an “always 
learning mentality” are what they 
always look for.

Jonathan explained the rea-
son why they were the factors for 
Wolves to choose group members. 
“Internal drive is critical because it 
determines whether a person can 

control his emotions. Focus is also 
very important. We can guide and 
nurture them in these aspects, but 
they must be internally motivated 
to be trained. At the end of the day, 
personality determines whether 
they can go on this career path.”

Helping Young Play-
ers Get on the Big 

Stage
At the age of 15, Jonathan 

has also thought about being a 
professional football player, but 
he quickly realised that he was 
not capable to be a professional 
football player. But because of 
loving football, his first job in 
football industry was being a 
volunteer at Walsall Football Club 
when he was 10 years old. At that 
time, He was very happy to be 
able to work with players and dis-
covered that he was capable and 
good at helping them, in terms of 
travel and daily life. Being able to 

interested in is one of the main 
motivations that made he himself 
choose this career.

“ I  a m  w i l l i n g  t o  s e e k 
self-improvement to be better at 
my job. For example, while tak-
ing practical courses for UEFA 
B and UEFA A licenses, I also 
studied for a master's degree in 
sports management, hoping to 
do a better job in the constant 
self-challenge and improve-
ment.” Jonathan smiled. Help-
ing young players get on the big 
stage is his responsibility and 

Established in 1930s, Wolves 
Academy has a mature youth 
training system, which has teams 
from U7 to U21, covering profes-
sional coaching, 
spor ts sc ience, 
d a t a  a n a l y s i s , 
etc. Thanks to it, 
Wolves produced 
many talents.

Jonathan Hunter-Barrett, Academy 
Manager of Wolverhampton Wan-
derers Football Club

Scan for video



HUNTING FOR QUALITY
PRODUCTS AND 
LAUNCHING NEW OFFERINGS

NEW PRODUCTS
RELEASE

Wolford x Fosun
Limited-Edition Gift Set

SJ Monogram Print Dress

TOM TAILOR x Fosun
30th Anniversary
Edition Polo Shirts

AHAVA x Fosun 
30th Anniversary Gift Box 

SHEDE Spirits—Good Luck Edition 
(Fosun’s 30th Anniversary Spirits)

St Hubert Low-Fat Oat Milk 
with OolongTea “Youguang”
Limited Edition Gift Pack

SPECIAL  ISSUE

As Fosun ushers in the 30th anniversary of its establishment, 
its mission of “creating happier lives for families worldwide” 
becomes more defined. By looking into the sectors on the front 
end of various businesses of Fosun’s ecosystem, we hunt for 
quality products for our family customers.

New Products Release spotlights quality products and 
services from brands under Fosun in the hope of showcasing 
happy moments in different aspects of life. It is not simply 
about launching new products but it also represents the 
continuous creation to satisfy people’s pursuit for a brighter 
life. Our life is inseparable from various products and services. 
For instance, we need maternal and infant essentials to take 
care of newborns, we enjoy wine and spirits to celebrate every 
milestone in life, we dress up to appreciate the better part of 
life, we travel to explore the world, we buy insurance to protect 
ourselves and our family. Fosun’s development owes much to its 
three-pronged competitive edge including innovation, creation 
and new products release which have been constantly 
sharpened over the past thirty years.

This edition of New Products Release features 7 products, 
which are certainly not enough to fully showcase Fosun’s 
product competitiveness, but these products represent the 
endeavors of Fosun to create happier lives for families 
worldwide with innovation as its core competency.

LANVIN 155 PENCIL Bag
in Shiny Red



Lanvin 155 PENCIL bag in shiny red is presented as a special 
edition to celebrate Fosun’s 30th anniversary.

LANVIN PENCIL is an elegant box-shaped bag with a luxuri-
ous luster and silky touch. The gold-tone clasp is adorned with the 
iconic mother-daughter emblem depicting Ms Jeanne Lanvin and 
her daughter to symbolize an enduring sense of happiness.

As the most iconic bag set among LANVIN collections, the 
PENCIL collection is an integral part of LANVIN leatherware.

LANVIN 155 PENCIL 
Bag in Shiny Red

TOM TAILOR x Fosun
30th Anniversary

Edition Polo Shirts

Wolford x Fosun
Limited-Edition Gift Set

SJ Monogram 
Print Dress

As a tribute to Fosun’ s 
30th anniversary, the luxury 
skinwear brand Wolford 
launched a pajamas gift set 
for couples, bringing happi-
ness to families.

The pajama set is made 
from mulberry silk with a 
buttery soft touch to the 
skin. The pocket on it is 
embossed with a subtle 
and chic handwritten Wol-
ford logo. The pajama set 
comes in a gift box for an 
extra touch of elegance.

This year marks the 60th anni-
versary of ST. JOHN, which coin-
cides with the 30th anniversary of 
Fosun. On this occasion, ST. JOHN 
unveils a new logo depicting a 
crochet hook with a double J in the 
shape of the letter S as a tribute to 
its classic knitting craftsmanship. 
This design is a modern take on 
classics, carrying on the heritage 
from the past and starting a new 
chapter with Fosun.

TOM TAILOR polo shirts feature a simple 
and timeless design with fine details encapsu-
lating its quality. They are made of breathable 
cotton, one of the most advanced fabrics. 

The polo shirts are both water-proof and 
breathable on the front and moisture-wicking 
on the back, making them the perfect unders-
hirt for business professionals.

NEW
PRODUCT RELEASE
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St Hubert Low-Fat Oat 
Milk with Oolong Tea 
“Youguang” Limited 

Edition Gift Pack

SHEDE Spirits —Good Luck 
Edition (Fosun’s 30th Anniver-

sary Spirits)

AHAVA x Fosun
30th Anniversary 

Gift Box
AHAVA x Fosun 30th anniversary gift box 

features three star products namely Revitalizing 
Hydration Facial Gold Mask, Caressing Body 
Sorbet and Purifying Mud Mask.

The selected products contain AHAVA’ s key 
ingredient Osmoter combined with other 
elements proven to improve the skin’ s appear-
ance, offering customers with both facial and 
body care products powered by its signature 
blend of minerals sourced directly from the Dead 
Sea.

St Hubert launches the low-fat oat milk with oolong 
tea “Youguang” limited edition gift pack as part of its 
upgrades to existing products. Adhering to Fosun’ s con-
stant goal of improving global health and happiness, St 
Hubert, a century-old dairy products and healthy food 
manufacturer from France launched a plant-based milk 
formulated with oolong tea that is free from sugar, 
trans-fats and cholesterol.

Each gift pack features a built-in LED light to brighten 
up the lives of happy families.

SHEDE Spirits — Good Luck Edition (Fosun’ s 30th Anniversary Spirits) 
features a festive packaging in the color of Chinese red, symbolizing five bless-
ings including prosperity, status, longevity, happiness and wealth and showcas-
ing oriental aesthetics in a fashionable way.

It is also a celebration of the 30th Anniversary of Fosun as it continues to 
share happiness. 

NEW
PRODUCT RELEASE
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SHINING
LIKE STARS

BRAND 
WALL

1559-2022
Resolution
HAL
FIDELIDADE
Thomas Cook
Silver Cross
Wolverhampton Wanderers
LANVIN
St-Hubert
Club Med
Wolford
Sergio Rossi
Seagull Watch Group
SHANGHAI Watch
Caruso
28 Liberty
St. John
Tom Tailor
Artesunate
FFT
IGI
Gland Pharma
Millennium BCP
AHAVA
DJULA
IDERA
Henlius
Fosun Starcastle
Pramerica FosunLife Insurance Co., Ltd.
Fosun Foundation
Peak Re
Luz Saúde
Intuitive Fosun
Fosun Kite Yescarta
Atlantis
Wolves Esports
Comirnaty®

SPECIAL  ISSUE

Over the past thirty years, more than a hundred brands 
around the world have joined the Fosun family, forming a 
treasure trove of brands. Brand Wall provides us with an 
opportunity to set our sights on these stellar brands and to 
explore their past, present and future.

A brand plays a pivotal role in opening a window for people 
to get to know a company or a product. Looking back at the very 
beginning, Pan Yunduan first built the Yu Garden in Shanghai  
in 1559. Seven years later in England, Sir Thomas Gresham 
founded London’s first purpose-built center for trading stocks. 
Back to the present, several brands have just made their debuts 
at the booth of Fosun Health during the fifth China Interna-
tional Import Expo (CIIE) just a while ago. Over the past 
four-hundred years, brands of all stripes, both time-honored 
and emerging ones, have been brought together in Fosun, 
shining and shimmering like stars in the sky.

The hundred or so brands presented in Brand Wall outline 
the footprint of various sectors in the ecosystem of Fosun. With 
the nourishment from Fosun, these brands have been thriving 
and prospering.



In 1566, Sir Thomas Gresh-
am, father of the British banking 
industry, established the Royal 
Exchange, the first center of com-
merce built specifically for stock 

trading in London. In 2018, Fosun’ s portfolio company 
Resolution Property formally acquired the long-term 
revenue right of the offices of the Royal Exchange Build-
ing.

1566

German private bank 
HAL building

In 1841, Englishman Thomas 
Cook organized a 500-person 
group tour between Leicester 
and Loughborough, England. That was the first com-
mercial travel in the world. And the world's first travel 
agency was thus born. In November, 2019, Fosun 
Tourism Group announced the acquisition of Thomas 
Cook and its hotels Casa Cook and Cook’ s Club. On 18 
July 2020, the Thomas Cook Lifestyle Platform was 
launched globally and became an online portal for the 
FOLIDAY ecosystem to reach consumers directly.

1841

In 1796, Hauck & Aufhäuser 
was established. It is one of the 
few independent private banks in 
Germany that provides comprehen-
sive consulting services and asset 
management for private, corporate and institutional clients. 
In September, 2016, Fosun completed the acquisition of 
Hauck & Aufhäuser, building another financial bridge 
between Chinese and European companies. On 8 
October 2021, H&A announced the successful whol-
ly-owned acquisition of Bankhaus Lampe. After the 
merger, it was renamed as Hauck Aufhuser Lampe 
(HAL) and became a large German private bank with 
more than 1,300 employees, more than EUR200 
billion in assets under management, and nearly 
EUR10 billion in total assets.

Office Building of Royal 
Exchange

1796

In 1808, the Portuguese insur-
er BONANÇA was founded. It is the 
predecessor of FIDELIDADE and 
one of the oldest insurance compa-
nies in Europe. Established in 1835, 
FIDELIDADE is a pioneer in life 
insurance. In 2012, these two insur-

ance companies merged under the brand FIDELIDADE. In 
2014, FIDELIDADE joined Fosun, witnessed by Chinese 
leader and the then Portuguese President Anibal 
Cavaco Silva.

In 2014, Fosun has signed 
a strategic cooperation 
agreement with 
Fidelidade.

1808

In 1877, British engineer 
William Wilson invented the 
world’ s first pram by incorporat-
ing a spring system and a foldable 
roof into the baby carriage, in 

order to make it easier for his wife to take their chil-
dren out. Silver Cross brand came into being. Ever 
since 1910, Silver Cross has become the pram of choice 
for the British royal family. In July 2015, Silver Cross 
joined Fosun.

In 1877, John Baynton and 
John Brodie, two pupils of St. 
Luke’ s Church School in Wolver-
hampton, England, established St. 
Luke’ s F.C., the predecessor of 
Wolverhampton Wanderers. In 1954, the Wolves won the 
top British league for the first time. In July 2016, Wolver-
hampton Wanderers FC joined Fosun. In 2018, Wolver-
hampton Wanderers returned to the Premier League. To 
the date, Wolverhampton Wanderers ranked seventh for 
two consecutive seasons.

Silver Cross Jet3 Baby 
stroller

In April 2018, the 
Wolves won the 
Championship.

1877

1877

In 1889, Jeanne LANVIN 
opened her own fashion house in 
Paris and launched the LANVIN 
brand, triggering a boom of the 

haute couture boutiques around the world. In February 
2018, LANVIN joined Fosun. On 17 October 2020, 
LANVIN presented the Spring/Summer 2021 show 
along Yuyuan’ s 400-year-old nine-turn (or: Zigzag) 
bridge, setting off a huge wave of fashion in the bright-
ly-lit oriental garden.

1889

LANVIN Spring/Summer 
2023 Collection and new 
products

BRAND WALL
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In 1904, the French health food 
maker St Hubert was set up. In July 
2017, St Hubert joined Fosun. In 
November 2019, it launched the first 
batch of products in the Chinese 
market under the name of “Sheng 

Youhuo” . In August 2022, St. Hubert launched a new “Tasty 
and Healthy” plant-based milk collection.

1904

St Hubert plant-based 
milk collection and butter 
products

Club Med Resort La 
Rochelle, France

In 1950, Club Med was found-
ed in France. It has provided the 
first-ever all-inclusive services in the 
holiday tourism industry. In 2015, 
Fosun successfully acquired Club 
Med. Adhering to the concept of all-inclusive short holidays, 
the first Club Med Joyview resort opened in 2018. Current-
ly, there are Club Med Joyview Anji, Club Med Joyview 
Golden Coast, and Club Med Joyview Yanqing. In 2022, 
Club Med operates nearly 70 resorts worldwide.

1950

In 1951, Sergio Rossi founded 
the eponymous brand in his home-
town of San Mauro Pascoli, Italy. In 
the 1960s, Sergio Rossi was hailed 
by Vogue magazine as a synonym 
for quality Italian craftsmanship 
and classic aesthetics. In 2021, LANVIN Group 
announced the completion of 100% equity acquisition 
of Sergio Rossi.

1951In 1950, Wolford was found-
ed in Bregenz, Austria. It mainly 
produces stockings, underwear, 
and swimwear, etc. Its stockings 
are known as probably the best 
in  the  world.  In  May 2018,  

Fosun completed the acquisition of Wolford and 
became the controlling shareholder.

Wolford brand image

1950

Sergio Rossi new 
products of 2023

On March 24, 1955, the watch 
trial production group approved by 
the Tianjin Light Industry Bureau of 
China, finally developed the first 

watch in China. In 1973, the Sea-Gull became China’ s first 
export watch. In 2007, China’s first “double tourbillon 
watch” was successfully designed and developed by Seagull. 
In November 2019, Yuyuan Inc. acquired Seagull Watch 
Group, bringing it to Fosun. In 2021, Lang Ping signed a 
contract to represent the Seagull brand. In 2022, Seagull 
Watch was selected as a State-level technologically advanced 
“little giant” enterprise.

1955

Seagull Infinite series

SHANGHAI Watch 
Fanhua series

1955 

On September 26, 1955, the 
f i rs t  batch  o f  Chinese-made  
watches with lever escapement 
was created. In 1958 production 
commenced of the A581 watch, In 
2005, SHANGHAI Watch steered toward high watch-
making with its self-made tourbillon movements. In 
November 2019, SHANGHAI Watch joined in the Fosun 
Watch Group. Five collection series are set to debut in 
2022: Originate, Metropolitan, Artistic, FAB CHRONO, 
and Artisan LM.

In 1961, One Chase Manhat-
tan Plaza in New York, USA was 
built  by David Rockefeller in 
Lower Manhattan. In December 
2013, Fosun acquired the building 
and renamed it 28 Liberty on Janu-
ary 12, 2015. In 2022, Fosun Plaza 
successively held community activi-
ties such as 7th “Sing for Hope” , 
River to River Art Festival, etc., 

actively connecting with the community.

1961

Caruso new products of 
2023

In 1958, Italian master tailor 
Raffaele Caruso founded Caruso in 
the small town of Solagna. Later, 
this sewing workshop has gradually 
developed into Italy’s top menswear manufacturer and 
mainly makes bespoke men’ s clothing. The brand always 
adheres to 100% made in Italy. In September 2013, 
Caruso joined Fosun.

1958

28 Liberty in Lower 
Manhattan



In 1962, the US couple of 
Robert and Marie Gray of founded 
St. John. With excellent quality 
and s ty l i sh  des ign,  St .  John 
became a model in the American 

fashion world. In April 2013, St. John joined Fosun.

In 1962, Hans-Heinrich Pünjer 
founded Tom Tailor in Hamburg, 
Germany, its products targeting at 
the mid-market, with high-quality and 
across different age groups, and its 
stores covering more than 30 countries and regions. In 
2014, Tom Tailor joined Fosun.

Tom Tailor sports 
collection

St. John new products 
of 2023

1962 1962 

Artesunate for 
injection

In 1972, Guilin Pharmaceu-
tical Factory, the predecessor of 
Guilin Pharma, participated in 
the research of “artemisinin 
structural transformation” . In 
1977, Guilin Pharma invented 

artesunate. In 1987, artesunate and artesunate for 
injection obtained the New Drug Certificates respec-
tively numbered 001 and 002 issued by the Ministry of 
Health. Artesunate and its serial products are known 
as “malaria buster” . In 2004, Fosun Pharma achieved 
the restructuring and reorganization of Guilin 
Pharma, opening the road to the internationalization 
of artesunate serial products. At present, the sales 
volume of artesunate for injection has exceeded 200 
million units, saving more than 40 million African 
malaria patients based on the estimated dose, most of 
which were children under 5.

1972

In 1974, FFT was established 
and headquartered in Fulda, Ger-
many. On May 30, 2019, FFT 
joined Fosun, and its second 
global headquarters was settled 
in Jiading, Shanghai. In 2021, 

In 1985, Jardim Gonçalves, in 
conjunction with a group of Portu-
guese investors, initiated the estab-
lishment of Millennium BCP. Since then, Millennium BCP 
has developed into the largest listed bank in Portugal, 
providing a variety of financial products and services to 
individuals and institutions. Concentrating its main busi-
ness in Portugal, it also operates on five continents 
through various channels. In November 2016, Fosun 
became the largest shareholder of Millennium BCP, and 
gradually assisted Millennium BCP to expand its global 
business.

1974

1985

In 1978, Gland Pharma was 
established in Hyderabad, India. 
It is mainly engaged in the devel-
opment and production of generic 
drugs of small molecule inject-

ables, being the first injectable drug producer in India to 
obtain FDA approval, and having extensive experience in 
product research and development. In 2017, Fosun 
Pharma acquired Gland Pharma, the largest overseas 
M&A by Chinese pharmaceutical companies by then. 
Benefiting from the contribution of Micafungin, Enoxa-
parin Sodium injection and new products on the market, 
Gland Pharma’s operating revenue increased by 29.48% 
year-on-year in 2021. From 2017 to 2022, Gland Phar-
ma’s revenue continued to grow and created more and 
more value for Fosun Pharma.

1978

Gland Pharma 
Headquarters in 
Hyderabad, India

In 1975, International Gem-
ological Institute (IGI) was estab-
lished in Antwerp, Belgium. It is the 
largest independent gem identifica-
tion and evaluation laboratory in the world and one of the 
world’ s three authoritative appraisal agencies. It developed 
the world’ s first complete and comprehensive Cut Grade 
Chart, which is unprecedented in the evaluation standard of 
modern diamond cutting system. Today, IGI has 23 labora-
tories and gemological institutes worldwide. In 2019, 
Yuyuan Inc. acquired IGI’ s controlling stake, bringing IGI’ s 
gemological knowledge and expertise to China and other 
emerging markets.

IGI Jewelry Appraisal 
Studio

1975

the entity which owns FFT changed 
its name to Easun Technology while rapidly expanding its 
team and business in China. 

The intelligent 
manufacturing 
workshop of Easun 
Technology and 
FFT in Jiading

BRAND WALL
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In 1994, French designer 
Alexandre Corrot founded DJULA 
in Paris. DJULA has won many 
international design awards for its 
cutting-edge and avant-garde 
designs, and has been featured in 
magazines such as “Vogue”, “ELLE” and “Harper’ s 
Bazaar” multiple times. In March 2020, DJULA joined 
Yuyuan, a subsidiary of Fosun. As of 2022, DJULA has 
opened 7 stores in China.

1994

DJULA SOLEIL 
series

AHAVA star products 
for Fosun 30th 
anniversary custom 
series

In 2001, IDERA was estab-
lished in Japan. In 2014, Fosun 
acquired IDERA and started to 
take root in the Japanese region-
al market since then. It acquired 
S e a f o r t  S q u a r e  C i t i  G r o u p  

Center Building, Shinagawa Seaside Park Tower in 
Tokyo and Tomamu Resort in Hokkaido, gradually 
completing a new layout in the Japanese market. In 
2019, IDERA acquired The Court, a hotel operator, to 
expand its hotel business in Japan.

In 2012, Fosun and Fortress 
of the US jointly established 
“Fosun Starcastle” . In 2013, the 
Fosun Starcastle Middle Ring 
Retirement Community (Phase 
1) in Dachang Town, Baoshan 

District, Shanghai was officially opened. Fosun 
Starcastle has created a branding new lifestyle of the 
elderly in China.

In September 2012, based 
in Shanghai, Pramerica Fosun 
Life Insurance Co., Ltd. was 

formally established, co-sponsored by Fosun and Pru-
dential Financial of the US. On October 26, 2012, the 
first policy of Pramerica Fosun came out.

2001

In 2010, Shanghai Henlius 
founded. In February 2019, 汉利康 ® 
(Han Li Kang, rituximab injection) 
developed by Shanghai Henlius has 
been approved by the National Medical Products Admin-
istration (NMPA) and became the first biosimilar drug 
approved for launch in China. On 25 March 2022, Shang-
hai Henlius’ first self-developed innovative PD-1 inhibitor
汉 斯 状 ® (Han Si Zhuang,serplulimab injection) has been 
approved by the NMPA. At present, Shanghai Henlius 
has launched 5 products in China and 1 product approved 
for marketing in overseas markets, with 13 indications 
approved and 5 registration applications accepted for 
review by the NMPA, benefiting about 210,000 patients 
worldwide.

Founded in November 2012, 
Fosun Foundation is a public 
welfare foundation with Fosun as 
the main donor. As a “5A Social 
Organization” , its interests include 
disaster relief, rural revitalization, 
healthcare, youth entrepreneur-
ship,  education and arts  and 
culture. In 2015, Fosun Foundation established the “Fosun 
Global Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Alliance” 
with 14 overseas member companies of Fosun including 
Fidelidade and Club Med. In 2022, the CSR Alliance was 
upgraded to “Fosun Global CSR Empowerment Commit-
tee”, deeply practicing Fosun’s original aspiration of “Con-
tribution to Society” . Since its establishment, Fosun Foun-
dation has donated more than RMB680 million in total.

2010

In 1988, the AHAVA’ s Dead 
Sea Laboratory was established 
in Israel. It is the only company 
approved by the Israeli govern-
m e n t  t o  d e v e l o p  D e a d  S e a  
resources and has operations in 

more than 30 countries or regions. In April 2016, 
AHAVA joined Fosun.

1988

Tomamu Resort in 
Hokkaido acquired by 
IDERA

Henlius products 
collection

The “active elderly” in 
Fosun Starcastle

2012

2012

On November 18, 2022, 
Fosun Foundation's 10th 
anniversary charity Gala 
was held at Shanghai 
Symphony Hall.

2012



In December, 2012, Peak Re was established 
under Fosun, with headquarters in Hong Kong, 
China. It is one of the few reinsurance companies 
in the Asia Pacific region that is locally based and 
underwrites life and non-life insurance. It has 
been appraised as “Asia’ s Reinsurance Company 
of the Year” for four consecutive years.

2012 2014

In October 2014, Luz Saúde, 
Portugal’ s largest medical group, 
joined Fosun. It specializes in 
providing medical and health 
services and combines insurance 
and medical businesses.

Hospital building of 
Luz Saúde

# 达芬奇手术机器人机

械臂

In 2017, Fosun Pharma and 
the US-based Intuitive Surgical 
jointly established Intuitive Fosun.. 
In 2022, the medical robot manu-
facturing and R&D center of the 
Intuitive Fosun headquarters and 
industrialization base project start-
ed construction in Zhangjiang, 
Shanghai. With a total investment 
of over RMB700 million, the project will help to realize the 
“Healthy China 2030” initiative.

2017

Robot arms of Da Vinci 
surgical robots

As April of 2017, Fosun Kite 
has established. 奕 凯 达 is an 
a u t o l o g o u s  C D 1 9 - d i r e c t e d  

CAR-T cell therapy manufactured in China pursu-
ant to a license from Kite and has received approv-
al from the National Medical Products Administra-
tion (NMPA) on June 22, 2021. As of October 31, 
2022, ISTAR ® (Akilensay injection) has been 
listed in 60 provinces and cities of urban benefit 
insurance and more than 60 commercial insur-
ance, which has registered up to 120 treatment 
centers.

On March 16, 2020, Fosun 
Pharma and BioNTech announced a 
strategic collaboration to work 
jointly on the development and 
commercialization of COVID-19 
vaccine products in Greater China 
based on BioNTech’ s proprietary 
m R N A  t e c h n o l o g y  platform. 
Comirnaty® was included in the 
government vaccination programs 
in  Hong Kong  and Macau in  
March 2021 and supplied to the 
Taiwan region in September 2021. 
The pediatric formulation was 

approved for vaccination for children aged 5 to 11 in Macau 
and Taiwan region, China in April and May 2022 successive-
ly. Since its launch, a cumulative total of over 30 million 
doses of Comirnaty® have been sold. On December 1, the 
Comirnaty Original/Omicron BA.4-5 bivalent vaccine (30 
micrograms per dose) (“Comirnaty® bivalent vaccine”)start-
ed to administer in Hong Kong and Macau.

2017

On April 28, 2018, Atlantis 
Sanya was officially opened in 
Haitang Bay after 5 years’ con-
struction, Hainan. It is the first 
Atlantis in China and the Pacific 
Rim. With an area of 540,000 square meters, integrat-
ing the Lost Chambers Aquarium, the thrilling Aquaven-
ture, the Avenues, the C Theater and resort hotel with 
1314 rooms, it has become the first choice for family 
travel and an attraction for leisure vacation.

Established in 2018, Wolves 
Esports  i s  a  g lobal  esports  
segment under Fosun Sports 
Group. In the United States, 
Wolves established a partnership 
with Evil Geniuses. In the United 
Kingdom, the Tom Clancy’ s  
Rainbow Six Siege team, which 
is the top team in Europe, won the 2022 Tom Clancy’s 
Rainbow Six Siege French League Season 4 Champi-
onship. In Europe, won the 2022 Tom Clancy’s Rain-
bow Six Siege French League Season 4 Championship.

Full view of Atlantis 
Sanya

2018

2018

Chongqing Wolves has 
won the summer 
Championship and 
seven crowns of the 
2022 King of Glory 
Professional League.

Comirnaty® COVID-19 
mRNA vaccine products

The first batch of 
Comirnaty® has arrived 
HK.

2020
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BUSINESS
FOR GOOD

CONTRIBUTION
TO SOCEITY

Assistance in fighting
against malaria in Africa

Global emergency assistance

Fosun Foundation

The Pramerica Fosun Spirit of
Community Awards
& Protechting & Tai Chi Training
Delays Parkinson’s Disease

SPECIAL  ISSUE

In the 30th year since its establishment, Fosun as a 
China-based global enterprise continues to its undertakings of 
achieving the common good of society while creating business 
value. Mr. Guo Guangchang, Chairman of Fosun International, 
once described the relationship between corporate growth and 
its social responsibility in four words: developing business for 
good. “Fosun firmly believes that business should be developed 
for a good cause, and we should always be grateful no matter 
what challenges lie ahead of us.”

In 2012, Fosun founded Fosun Foundation, making it one of 
the first private enterprises in Shanghai to establish a public 
welfare foundation. As Fosun expands its footprint globally, 
Fosun Foundation has also been engaging in a variety of public 
welfare endeavors around the world. Fosun never misses out 
any opportunity to play its part in the efforts pertaining to our 
times, such as emergency assistance, assistance in fighting 
against malaria in Africa, poverty alleviation, rural revitaliza-
tion, youth entrepreneurship and innovation as well as public 
art education . We have compiled some important moments of 
Fosun and its global partners helping to resolve the shared 
problems faced by human beings into Contribution to Society.

These efforts constitute only a small part of Fosun’s public 
welfare undertakings. Leaving the past behind, we start afresh. 
Upholding the value of “Self-improvement, Teamwork, 
Performance, Contribution to Society”, we will take Fosun’s 
30th anniversary as a new starting point to continuously 
innovate products and services, create greater social value and 
forge ahead to improve social well-being.
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Self-developed and Man-
ufactured  Artesuante for 

Injection
On 21 December 2005, artesunate 

tablet innovated by Fosun Pharma be-
came the first pharmaceutical product 

-
senting a breakthrough for the Chinese 
pharmaceutical industry. In 2011, Ar-
tesun®, artesunate for injection, which 
was self-developed and manufactured 
by Fosun Pharma, was recommended 
by the WHO as a first-line treatment of 
severe malaria. By the end of 2021, it has 
been used to treat over 48 million severe 
malaria patients worldwide.

Using Chinese Antimalarial 
Drugs in Africa

In order to achieve the ultimate goal 
of building a malaria-free world, Fosun-
er, Cyrus Baidoo, has gone to the front 
line in Africa, where malaria is the most 
serious, and helped and cured many ma-
laria patients with Chinese antimalarial 
drugs. 

From being unfamiliar with and 
distrusting Chinese companies to now, 

In August 2018, Fosun Pharma’s 
SPAQ-CO® Disp (co-packed sulfadox-
ine-pyrimethamine dispersible tablets 
and amodiaquine dispersible tablets), 
which indicated for the prevention of 

WHO (WHO-PQ). By the end of 2021, 
around 175 million children in high ma-
laria transmission African countries had 
benefited from the “Seasonal Malaria 
Chemoprevention Program”, for which 
SPAQ-CO® Disp is used as the core drug 
to effectively reduce the morbidity of 

in Africa. Guo Guangchang said, “We 
will actively participate in public health 

build a malaria-free world.”

Together We Build a Malaria-Free World

On 8 November 2022, the 1st 
“In Shanghai, For the World” 
on the 5th China International 
Import  Expo (CIIE)  has 
announced Fosun International 
the IP SHANGHAI Global 
Communications Corporate 
Case Best Practice Award, in 
recognition of its outstanding 
practices in global public 
health, including anti-malaria 

By KAREN GUO

Fosun Pharma’s SPAQ-CO® Disp prevented children from malaria.

A Wolves player don ‘Zero Malaria’ t-shirt.

Cyrus Baidoo sells Artesun® in Africa.

where Fosun Pharma has become a 
global leader in malaria drugs and one of 
the most influential Chinese pharmaceu-
tical brands in Africa, Cyrus witnessed 
the rapid development of Fosun Pharma 
in the field of antimalarial drugs. As of 
January 2022, Guilin Pharma, a subsidi-
ary of Fosun Pharma, has a total of 30 
antimalarial products prequalified by 
WHO (WHO-PQ), including 26 finished 
dosage forms and four APIs, making 
Fosun Pharma the leading antimalarial 
drug manufacturer with the most certifi-
cations.
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Promoting Integration of 
Chinese Youth Public Wel-

fare with International 
Standards

As early as 2013, which was the sec-
ond year after the establishment of the 
Fosun Foundation, Fosun and the Pru-
dential Financial, Inc. of America estab-
lished a joint venture company in China, 
Pramerica Fosun Life Insurance. Origi-
nated from the Pramerica Spirit of Com-
munity Awards, running for 18 years, the 
Pramerica Fosun Spirit of Community 
Awards was launched in China.

Fosun Sino Tai Chi Helps 
Delaying Parkinson's Dis-

ease
In February 2018, Fosun Foun-

dation, together with the Neurology 
Department of Ruijin Hospital and Sino 
Taiji, jointly launched the public welfare 

project “Tai Chi Training Delays Alzhei-
mer’s Disease” to provide professional 
Tai Chi classes to patients with mild cog-
nitive impairment (MCI), in combination 
with medical experts to track the train-
ing progress. 

Protechting Facilitates the 
Introduction of Overseas 

Start-ups to China
In 2015, Fosun started Protechting, 

a global youth startup acceleration pro-
gram. After being held for seven years, it 
has attracted nearly 1,000 start-up teams 
from 50 countries and regions and facil-
itated the development of more than 50 
pilot projects and the growth of 6 youth 
entrepreneurship projects to a larger 
scale.

The annual “Geek Davos” Global 
Web Summit was held in Lisbon in No-
vember, 2022. Protechting was invited as 
a strategic partner of the summit. Mean-
while, three teams, uMore, Automaise 
and Tucuvi also came for road show.

From Pramerica Fosun Spirit of Commu-
nity Awards to Protechting, Fosun Leaves 
Public Welfare Footprints Globally
As its presence radiates from 
Shanghai to the rest of the 
world, Fosun has been making 
unremitting efforts for public 
welfare and has been involved 
in a variety of global events. 

Protechting 5.0.Tai Chi Training Delays Parkinson’s Disease.

Care for Adolescent Girls.
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Emergency Assistance:  Fosun Always 
Responds 0.01 Second Quicker

To  Global  Anti-epidem-
ic Demands

In 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic 
put the whole world to the toughest test 
than ever before. Fosun urgently lever-
aged its global network to initiate a global 
deployment of medical supplies, and pro-
vided strong support for Wuhan and oth-
er cities in Hubei province in an all-out 
effort. In March 2020, Fosun deployed 
medical supplies of masks, protective 
suits, oxygen concentrators and nucleic 
acid detection reagents to overseas coun-
tries and regions.

 

 Combating Floods and 
Fighting COVID-19

Since 16 July 2021, extreme heavy 
rainfall in Henan has caused severe wa-
terlogging in many places. On 21 July, 
Fosun set up an emergency working 

Fosun Foundation led a coordinated ef-
fort with Fosun Beiling and Fosun Phar-
ma to donate “all-terrain vehicles” and 
“mobile X-ray machines”.

Six months later, on December 26, 
2021, the first batch of protective suits 
donated by social organizations after the 
outbreak arrived in Xi ’an and 43,972 
protective suits and 9,2oo pairs of pro-
tective shoe covers were handed over to 
the People’s Government of Yanta Dis-
trict in Xi’an. Before that, 1oo,ooo medi-
cal gloves, 20,ooo masks and 8oo bottles 
of sanitizer had been handed over to the 
Xi’an Red Cross Society, and 3,ooo cans 
of high-protein and low-sodium nutrition 
products for kidney dialysis had arrived 
at Xi ’an Gaoxin Hospital.

Amid Challenges from 
Epidemic in Shanghai

On 11 March, 2022, Li Haifeng, 
Chairman of Fosun Foundation, an-
nounced to reactivate the anti-epidemic 
command mechanism. Fosun succes-
sively carried out “Community Support”, 
“Care for Elderly” and “Care for Chil-
dren”. At the same time, Fosun continued 
to donate anti-epidemic materials and 
daily supplies to hospitals, mobile cabin 
hospitals, colleges and universities.

What can one do in 0.01 
second? It is often considered 

time. For Fosun Foundation, 
this difficult-to-measure “0.01 
second” represents the combi-
nation of speed and quality.

Chartered Flight Arrived in Portugal.

Spring anti-epidemic support action. .
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Dialogues Between Fosun Foundation 
and City: Delving into the Relationship 
Between Business and Art

Stories of Shanghai shined 
through 300 LEDs

On September 1, 2022, the historical 
style protection project of the Fuyou Road 
plot in Huangpu District was announced 
to be the main body of implementation, 
and Fosun Yuyuan Shares became one of 
the main bodies of implementation. Ac-
cording to the plan, the existing Yuyuan 
Shopping Mall and BFC Bund Financial 
Center will be combined with the up-
coming second phase of Yuyuan Garden 
to form a super cultural and commercial 
complex “Greater Yuyuan Area” with a 
total construction area of more than 1 
million square meters, fully interpreting 
Oriental life aesthetics.

Located in the BFC, nicknamed as 
“a dancing house”, Fosun Foundation 
(Shanghai) has also been engaged deeply 
with oriental life aesthetics, therefore 
serving as a vivid expression of it to the 
world. On the roof of it, a public artwork 
is displayed as part of the permanent 
collection of Fosun Foundation. It is the 

“Counter Sky Garden” designed by Jap-
anese artist Tatsuo Miyajima, expressing 

Take  a  deeper  look  at 
Chengdu  at  the  Fosun 
Foundation  (Chengdu)

Fosun Foundation (Chengdu) lo-
cated in the Gaoxin District of Chengdu 
was opened to the public on 30 June, 

-
dation (Shanghai). The first exhibition 
held here is “Invisible Life” by Shuhei 
Aoyama. Fosun probes into the relation-
ship between business and art through 
dialogues with and observation of cities. 
Wang Jinyuan, Honorary Chairman 
of Fosun Foundation and Chairman of 
Fosun Foundation (Shanghai) said that 
“It now serves as an all-embracing cul-
tural hub that integrates tradition and 
modernity, and demonstrates inclusive-
ness and openness to Chengdu and the 
rest of the world.It will also be a fashion 
landmark and a source of creativity.”

From 2016 to 2022, Fosun-
Foundation was established 
successively in Shanghai and 
Chengdu. Over the years, the 
two art centers have carried out 
extensive exchanges with the 
cities they are located in.

By XIE SHICHEN,
DORIS DUANMU

Counter Sky Garden at the Fosun Foundation (Shanghai).Fosun Foundation (Chengdu).

Fosun Foundation (Shanghai).
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